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The Japanese are getting manltus.

about their physique, which is deterio-
rating so much that the land of flowers
may in course of time become a land
of babies. The military authorities
have discovered that their men cannot
use the ordinary rifle because it is too
long for them and have been compelled
in consequence to arm them with

special short firearms. Recent in-
vestigations have shown that the stu-

dents are among the worst developed

He-At what Age do you think a girl
should marry? She-Whn asked.

Gold Meda l  Aw a rde d Walter
Baker A IC.`

l'ants, Aug. 20-The Jdtges at the
Paris Exposition have just awarded a

gold medal to Walter Baer & Ct.,
Ltd., Dorchester, Mas., U. B.A.,
for their prepatations of cooa and

chooolate. This famous company,
now the largest manufaoturers of

coooa and chocolate in the world, have
received the highest awards from the

great international and other exposi-
tions in Europe and America. This
is the third award from a Paris Expo-
sition.

You will never find our I5oc-
tor out. He is here to give
advice without charge to those
who need him - to those who
don't, sometimes. He doesn't
always recommend the Ayer
medicines, because the Ayer
medicines are not "cure-ails."

Perhaps if we. tear a leaf
from his correspondence it will
show you what we mean. Here
is a letter which came last
March.
" DEAR DR. AYa :

I want your advice for my little boy.
He is getting very thin. lie has no appe-
tite. ie is fifteen years old. When he
was four years old he had lung fever, but
his health was good until two years ago.
Since then he is failing fast. The doctors
here say he has the bronchitis. lie spits
all the time awful bad. The spits are big,
thick, and white. Yours truly,

Mrs. MARGARET MURPHY,
March So, t9oo. Kinbrae, Minn."

And this is the way the Doc-
tor answered Mrs. Murphy:
"DEAR M ADAM:

" We enclose our book on The Throat
and Lungs, in which we trust you will find
just the information you desire.

"You should begin at once the use of
this Cherry Pectoral for your son, giving
it in moderate doses. Then procure some
good preparation' of cod-liver oil, as
Scott's Emulsion, and give him that, as
well. Pay particular attention to his diet,
giving him such nourishing foods as rare
steak, lamb chops, good milk, eggs, etc.
Above all, keep him out of doors all that
the weather permits. There is nothing
that will do him more good than plenty of
fresh air. Let him live out of doom all
that is possible. By carrying out these
general suggestions we shall hope to hear
soon that your son is improving in every
way. Very truly yours,

April 5, 19oo. J. C. AYaL."

You see, it wasn't only the
Ayer medicines that we recom-
mended. The first idea of the
Doctor was to cure that boy.
The result is told in this letter:
"DaAa DR. AvYa:

Sy little boy has improved so much
since I received your advice that I want to
write and tell you how thankful I am.

"When I first wrote you, on March
o, he only weighed 50 pounds, but now
Sweighs 82 pounds; and all this gain

since the 8th of April, when I first began
to follow your directions.

SPlease let me thank you again for what
you have done for my boy

July 17, 19o00. MARGARET MURPHY."

Perhaps it was the cod-
liver oil; perhaps it was the
Cherry Pectoral. Probably it
was both. But, more than
either, it was the good, sound
advice the Doctor gave in the
first place. We are here to
erve you in just the same way,
nd we will tell you the medi-
ine for your case or tell you
hat medicines to avoid.
Five out often of our cor-

respondents need a doctor
rather than a prepared medi-
cine, and we tell them so. If
the doctors only knew it, we
are workit.g with them every
day.

J. C. AYER COMPANY,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sanrapills Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ayer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer•' Ague Cure A yer' s C omatone
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*o Most everybody knows 7.
* something about ï¿½

Old Virginia Cheroots
* as 300,000o000 of them are being

smoked this year. Ask anybody about
* them, if you have, never smoked them .

yourself. They have made their O
* own reputation and their own place

in the ci gar trade, wholly on their a
* merits. Three good smokes for five
* cents, and no waste I

Tr Tee ruad million O ld Virgin a Chroots smoked ti

I ye. Ask yotr ow dler. Ptie 3 fo 5 cets , HI

T int ln g ot bek F or Los s, .
w o n ne" O x . I , oo mr•se r n . .

Fe tEL U asVelflS8Is* sew

rTa Whetlis Tree.
. Th e musical or whistliUg tree is a

native of the West I les. Nubia and
s the Sudan. It poseses a peculiar-
A shaped leaf and pods i~th a split or

broken edge. The wind passing

t through these causes the sound which
3 gives to the tree the name of "Whist-
i ler." In Barbados there is a valley

filled with trees of this character, and
- when the trade winds blow across the

islands a constant moaning, deep-tonedI whistle is heard from it.

Curses, like young chickens, come
Ihome to roost.-Southey.

OLD f•iVER MA,'

W0l hoat a Flatboat Down the Treaeb-

crous Yellowstone. V

Livingston (Mont) Correspondence
Chicago Inter Ocean: An attempt is
being made to navigate the Yello*w
stone River from this city to the Mis.
sourl, and thence to St. Louis, with a
craft that will carry about 100 tons
of freight Livingston may 11 said to
be at the head of even canc naviga-
tilon on the Yellowstone P.Ri.r, and
this is the first attempt in history to
navigate the stream with anything
approaching It boat. Many attempts
have been made in the past to float
down the river with skiffs, but they
have been uniformly unsuccessful, and
each summer adds to the list of vic-
tims claimed by the river from those
who have been foolhardy enough to
make the trial. The Yellowstone Joins
the Missouri at Fdrt Buford, about 600
miles northeast of this city, and for
about half the distance flows through
a succession of canyons, and at short
intervals below this city breaks into
rapids extremely dangerous and dim-
cult of navigation, even for a skiff.

An old Mississippi River flatboat-
man named H. O. Sharpless last win-
ter announced his intention of con-
structing a flatboat, loading it with
bones, petrified wood and other far
western curiosities, and, with the first
f s ign of high water in the spring, float-

ing down the river. He had had his
craft ready for the trip at her dock
at the foot of Lewis street, with a par-
t tial cargo, amounting to perhaps 50

tons, for the last ten days, waiting for
the snows in the mountains to make
their presence known in the river.r . T he looked-for flood having arrived,

the Saragossa, as he calls his vessel,
e weighed anchor to-day and started on

it's 3,000 miles journey to St. Louis,

where Capt. Sharpless expects to dis-
s pose of his cargo of bones, etc. If the

, cr aft meets with no mishap it is ex-
pected to arrive in St. Louis some time
this fall.

D AN G ER O US T O T R ES P ASS.

Many Killed on R altroad T rac k s H ave

No Business There. U
The fearful slaughter of trespassers

t on the Pennsylvania railroad tracks
d has once more awakened the attention

of the railroad, municipal and county
authorities to the fact that something

c should be done to prohibit people from
s walking on the dangerous iron high-
s ways, says the Pittsburg Post. The

t, bloodiest record ever made in one

week has Just been established on the
;t Pittsburg division of the Pennsylva-

g nla. Wednesday morning the south-
>f western express killed two men, a

11 freight train killed another man near
C Johnstown and Conductor George
r Vance reported that an unknown man

had been ground to pieces in the Ar-
dara tunnel, and that the body of an-
other man who had been run down
had been forwarded to Greensburg.
- T he Ight before another unknown

man W1s instantly killed east of
Greensburg by the Pittsburg limited,
and an aged colored man who was
picking up coal was killed near the
same place. Andrew Soricin, a for-
esigner, was struck by the day express
near Radebaugh and died before he
could be taken to the hospital. Yes-
1 terday one of the fast morning trains
Skilled another man who is thought to

have Jumped from a freight train in
front of the rapidly moving passenger
t epgine. Shortly after one of the fast
trains shot out of the Ardara tunnel
yesterday three men stepped on the
track and came near being ground up;
in fact, nothing could have saved them
had it not been for the fact that thet train was moving on a cautionary

1 block and was brought under control

by the emergency brake. The engi-
neers of the fast trains are careful
Smen and it almost unnerves them
) when they see a human being hurled

into space. But they are powerless to
Savoid such calamities, as the careless
- t r ack trespassers still walk right to
I their doom regardless of every warn-

ing. A railroad official in talking about
the slaughter that is going on yester-
Sday said that he could see no way to
r prevent it, as people would persist in

walking on the tracks. He related
a conversation between an American
and an English railway official whilee both were riding on the rear end of a

limited. The Englishman perceived
some men walking on the tracks and
said: "Why do you allow that?"
"Well," said the American, "what do

s. you do with such trespassers?" "We

arrest them," said the Englishman.
"Well, we do worse than that." said

ml the American; "we kill them, and yet

we can't keep them off the tracks."

-"Spare me!" cried the captive, "and

Ir. I will be your slave for life. I am a
Scook by trade, and can make any dish

a you desire." "Well," jeplied the can-
nibal king, "you do ook as if you
would make a good hsh. I think we
Scan use you." This eply, somewhat

r . am biguous, left the iptive in doubt,
but alas! not for lo1g.-Philadelphia

s r. Pr ess.  ___am- m - m- . 4m m

JNSTINCTS OF THE COW.

OVE FOR HER CAL F SHOW N IN SO ME v
C UR IOU S WA YS.  g

Laweawlt rYnt v ted by t h e K nowledge Poe- C
soo*od by a Cow-Two d i an Which Were 14
FrIead,-The Prodigal C.a, sr oug h L er  g
coptle-Cattle A re Gr eat Pathmakeore d

Cattle are not merely gregarious-- n
:hey have an instinct of neighborli- li
less and comradeship almost human, ï ¿½'
Further, mother-love among them per- a
sists long after the period of helpless-
less of the calves. A cow knows her &

"alves, likes them and moos to them
when they are full grown, with calved c
)f their own. She lows lamentation a
f they are sent to a separate pasture, a
tad recognizes them after six months n
)r even a year of separati•n; this, of b
?ourse, on the commons where normal s

hstincts persist and even strengthen, d
Stall feeding does not develop heart or 1
nind in cattle any more than in ht- t

mlan beings,
OncOe at least this continuing mother

eve prevented bad blood between
Seighbors with a possible suit at law.

SIrwo cows upon adjoining farms drop-

I led within the same week calves so

nearly alike it would have pazzled
:hat traditionally wise person, a Phila-

i lelphia lawyer, to know one from the

)ther. 'They were heifer calves, dun,
with a white spot in the forehead
and the barest tip of white in the tails.
Dun was a rare color upon the range
around about so both the youngsters t
were looked at with - interest. They
Swere weaned in the fall and turned
)ut next spring to find their own liv-

ng in the natural blue grass meadows

along the creeks. Food was abund-
tnt; the creeks had also many wind-
ngs, with here and there in secluded
Mlaces remnant fringes of cane. The
Jun heifers throve so finely and fell
so in love with freedom that they did
rot come home in the fall as did

)ther well-conducted young cattle. 1
lust what they did do was never
L nown. The spring they were two

year old, one owner went looking for
his property and discovered a fine,

saucy young cow with a pretty frisky
calf at foot, grazing happily, 10 miles
away.

Neither yearling had been marked
before turning out. So the tinder was

a quite justified in assuming that he
had found his own, and taking her
home rejoicing. There his neighbor

3 at once claimed her saying he knew

- he r by a peculiar indentation in the
B white star. As the other dun was stll

missing, there was roomn for a very
pretty quarrel, until it was agreed to
let the old cows decide it The three

a were turned together in a pasture.
1 At first b th the old cows looked

askance at the young one, and after a
little made a rush at her as if to
bear her to her knees. But as they
f got within three yards of the young-
ster, who stood tossing her horns de-
fliantly the claimant's cow half
wheeled, butted the other in the flank,
sent her reeling, sniffed gently at the

stray, then began to lick her on the

neck and brisket, just as she licked

her own new calf. The demonstra-
tion was conclusive-the' men shook

hands on it, and the stray dun went

home with her mother.
Whether from instinct or calcula-

1 tion, cattle have a curiously accurate

sense of time. If they are salted every
other morning at a certain
spot, they will be prompt almost to

the minute, though they may not
1 come near the place between times.
f Dairy maids whose milkers run out,

give them "a lick of salt" or meal, as
they say "to ha'nt 'em home." Hence
no doubt comes the cant rural proverb,
expressing mulish obstinacy: "I

B wouldn't do it for a lick of salt."
- Buck and Brandy were brinded ox-

en, a yoke of renown throughout the
Scountryside. They had horns a yard
ï¿½ from tip to tip, intelligent, black.nosed,

1 white-starred faces, and beautiful
r bushy tails. Broken together at a
year old, they worked and played and
I grazed side by side until they were
* rising seven, Then Brandy, falling

lame, was turned out for a long rest,
Shis owner thinking to fatten and sell
Shim in the fall. Buck at once quit
Swork. Yoked to cart or plow, or ox-

I wagon, he simply lay down. The goad

Scould not move him. As soon as he
1 was free, though he had never in his
Slife tried to jump a fence or throw one
I down, he straightway made a breach
, somewhere and went through it to his
* comrade. As a result his owner sold
a two stall fed oxen in place of one. In

Sdeath as in life the two were not di-
t vided.

- T h e prodigal calf gets a rough re-

Sception upon his home-coming. The
a herd looks upon him at long range,
I bellows defiance and scorn of him,
n then keeps on with his own affairs.
a If the prodigal hangs modestly back,
a feeding upon the outskirts for a day,
Sor may be a week, never obtruding
d himself, and running from each

lowered head or brandishcd horn, he
a may in the end be grudgingly accept-
Sed. But if he comes boldly in, crowd-

* ing for salt, snatching at forage, an-
d swering bellows with a low, disdain-

Sful moo, he must conquer a peace or

go to the wall. At first tihe herd-lead-
d er rushes at him, butts him to h's

a knees, and tries to roll him over, but
h does not gore him. It the stray stands

up stoutly, or gives the leader a fair
a resistance, hie may win out right there.

e But if he is badly worsted, y t lacks
t the sense to profit by defeat, and
L, keeps in place, next tinme there w31

& be a combined rush that will 'eave

him with whole bones, it is true. but
a badly scratched coat, and sore all
over from the i;trumelling horus.

Atavism perhaps explains why cat-

tle go mad at the smell of blood-es-
pecially the blood of their own specles.
Even a fresh hide trailed across their
feeding ground many make them dan-
gerous. With lowered heads, tails
stiffly extended, bellowing, not loudly,
but with a deep, menacing, growling
note, they charge compactly upon al-
most any moving thing in sight, parti-
cularly a human being on foot. it is
a charge not easily stayed, but rapidly
evaded-it is hard for a herd to check
itself, and harder still to turn sq-mare
about. Circling is, however, another
matter, so if attacked it is the part of
wisdom to keep directly in front un-
til the charge is al"o.st ulpon you, Ilhn
rum- out of the way :,t a right angEt

Cattle are great pathmakers. lIor
the moat palt tlhey go straight almost
as the crow flies, and always in In-
dian file, one right on the heels of an-
other. In each pasture there is a
leader, who choses the way. Com-

monly the leader is the bell cow, but
if the bell-bearer grows old and weak
she may be disregarded. Another in-
stinct, no doubt going back to the

- da ys of wolf and bear ravages, is that

which makes them go :o the .name
place to sleep and choos. - .' !ance on
the highest available g:', .us A new
herd put into a pasture 1 sleep int • ok1 plrp IP~l go, .

< I 
-
~K ~ '

erally after dusk, except in the h eig ht
of summer and Sytime, when cattle

grace all night and spend the days if
water or the thickets, Commonly the

going is a slow, stately march, but
now and again the bell cow breaks
causelessly into a furious run, and the
rest go tumbling at her heels. Ne -

groes say then: "0 81i Bell Cow, she
done seen 'er ghos', " They add that
next morning's milk will be scant and
lack cream-and oftener than not re- 1

sults in the dairy bear out the

saying. The blacks, indeed, believe a
firmly that both cattle and horses can

see things invisible to mortal eyes.

A curious bit of adaptation to cir-
cumstances may be seen in summer
among the cattle of the swamp lands

along the Mississippi. From July to
mid-September blood-sucking Insects-

mosquitoes, dies, gnats and so on, are
so bad there cattle are sometimes int

danger of their lives. So are people,
Unless they make smudges--that is

to say, fires so thickly smothered they f
fill the air with clouds of smoke and

thus drive away the pests. The
cattle soon learn the use and value of i

the smudges.-New York Sun.

POTASH BE T TER TH AN COLD.

A Mine of It W ould B e R ich er Th sa
Gole o nd a .

Dr. Edward Atkinson of Boston has
thrown another bombshell among the
scientists gathered at Columbia uni-
versity, says the New York Herald.

The doctor is an insatiable investiga-
tor and has an interest in practical

problems. He presents them to scien-
tific thinkers in a way that rudely

awakens them from their theorizing.
The geologists were discussing rare

minerals.
"Where is the potash of the United

States?" asked the doctor. "The

world now depends for its entire sup-

ply upon a single mine in Saxony, and
yet there should be vast de-

posits of that mineral in the
alkaline and salt plains of this
country. Where are they? It
is the duty of geologists to find them.
When they are discovered the geolo-

gists to find them will confer a

greater blessing upon this country
than they would by unearthening all

the gold and silver in the world."
Dr. Atkinson. in talking of this sub-

ject, said that some years ago he had
turned his attention to the subject of

nutrition. lie found that the necess-

ary element of nitrogen is contained in
the atmosphere in the proportion of

77 per centum, and that it is disso-
ciated from the atmosphere only

through the processes of life, death

and decomposition. The nitrogen is

absolutely necessary. It is being

rapidly exhausted from the soil, re-

spiting in such inpoverished lands
that crop# (-an no longer be produced.
The world will be in want of food

_ by 1930, Sir William Crookes prophe-

sled a few years ago, when he ob-

served this rapid waste of nitrogen,
and did not see where a new supply

was to (come from. But what the

great British scientist did not see was
seen by the small "pea vine" farmers
of the southern states. Comiwlled to

get a living out of exhausted soil, they

sought a means of enrichling it. They
finally hit upon the "pea vine," re-

generated their lands, saved them-
selves, and camle to the relief of

science, which soon discovered the

reason for the thing.
The pea vine, the buckwheat, the

bean-all leguminus plants- are breed-

ing places for the kind of bacteria that
dissociate the nitrogen from the at-

mosphere, and, dying, beneath it as

a rich legacy to the earth, transmut-
ing an impoverished soil into the fer-

J t ility of the Nile Valley.
Crookes said the wheat eaters would

have no wheat to eat by 1930. The

southern "pea vine farmer" says he

shall have wheat to eat so long as
the earth shall be here to give forth

its abundance.
l "Some one asked me 10 years ago,"

Ssaid Dr. Atkinson, "what was the
e next great discovery of science that

was needed; and I replied, 'a cheap

Ssource of nitrogen.' Bacteria and the

southern farmer have solved that

Sproblem; and the great reservoir of the

atmosphere is now available, in conm-

bination with phosphates and potash,

Sto maintain the perpetual fertility of
the soil."

Phosphate has already been found,
Saccording to Dr. Atkinson, in suf-

a cient quantity in the coast lands of
I South Carolina, Florida and Georgia,

n and in Tennessee to last at least a

-century. Potash is now the problem

that agriculture must face.

All the potash of the world, he said,

is now supplied by a mine at Stoss-

furt, Saxony, Germany. This was
discovered by accident. There was a

mine there, and when it

was exhausted the owners thought

they could find more salt by

Sboring deeper. They bored, throwing

h the borings to one side as trash.
A chemist wanderi-d by, was attract-

e ed by the looks of some of the borings,

. analyzed them and discovered that

. t hey were rich in potassium. The

.diggers had unwittingly found a mine

r far richer than Potosi, Golconda or

.El Dorado.

s Dr. Atkinsou thinks that this hls-
t tory will be repeated in the west. He

is said that lie thinks potash should be

r found, by deep borings, in the neigh-

.borhood of those springs of the west,

s which contain so much potassium that

d ranchers have to keep their cattle

.1 from drinking their waters. It may
e also be foundl in all that region extend-

t ing from West Virglnla to the arid

ll lands of New Mexico and Arizona.

Devic e f o r : re a kir r n Up Felin
e 

Coneert s.

A family which ihas a fondness for
Sone cat, but does not care for the so-

ciety of tramp cats and objects to hav-
n ing the fences surrounding its back yard
I used as a roof garden for feline con-

' certs, has an arrangement which act-

unally prevents a cat from standing on

tthe fence. It has all around a peaked

, 
t op covered with tin. Barbed wire is

r no protection against cats, as they can
y pick their way between the barb3 and

k seem to enjoy such a fence. But the
e pointed tin cover is effective. The

r cat's claws cannot hold to the tin and
Stheir feet slip first on one side and then

-on the other, and they are obliged to
Sjump11 or fall, and even jumping is

diffilcult, as there is nothing upon
or which the animal can get a purchase

s to give the inmpetus for the spring. It

a- is only once in a while that a cat tries

a to walk the fence and for the short
time that she is able'to stay on it it is

-genuine fun to watch her gymnastic
Ut feat-s.-New York Times.

'Twai a Forein Fun.

at "That is tile sunset my daughter
no painted. She ptudicd painting ab:oad,

on you know."
ew Friend-Ah. that expla;ns it. I never

In saw a sunset like that in this country.
-.-Tit-Bits.

Mao's inhumanity to man eaato o 1na, e eR!ean to draw his salary.--h1Bd0

Froan War to Peace
Two large cannon from the Civil War ae

to be melted and east into a statue rlpea
seatlag peace, to be placed in the eP.ltol
What a contrast between the two eo tionos 1i
-- sgreat l a way as the change 5 ostetteO's ann
Stomash Bitters will bring about In the ba
health of any one who uses it. The Bitters _

strengthens the digestive organs and cor-
rects all disorders such as constipation,dys- dit
pepsin, torpid liver or weak kidneys. Try it. der

A girl mar forgive a man for kissing her I
on the iupulse of the moment, but never for ani
apologlizbg for it,-Indianapolis News. Wr

Wanted, Salesmen in Each state toSell an,
Toseceo and Croas. Exptsl•c xos AoTse- Ty-
straLt Nscassat. Factory l15,Thaxtob,Va.

Polygamy in a olvilised community is an Ly
un:hlnk ble thing. The mere hotel rates at
the resorts where women summer ate sumctl- Po
ent to effect this.-Detroit Journal asj

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing ISyrup forchildren I
teething, softens the gaum. reduning sname- me
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic, so a bottle e,

"I wouldn't go on one of those cheap sum- an
mer excursions for anything." "Of course No
not, my dear, w ith a sli m social footing one
has tobe careful not to step off. em

for
I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption Oh
has an equal fr coughs and colds,-Jqna F.
Bori , rlnit'y Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Her husband (annoyed)-You buy so many
things you don't want Mrs. Bargyn-Hunter th
(sweetly)-Not at al l Indeed, I doubt it
there is any such thing.--Puck. ha

It
It requires no experience to dye with Per- th

axu FADLEss DTEs. Simply boiling your
goods In the dye is all that's necessary. Bold of
by all druggists Ne

ha
"I detest explanations." "So do I. Often

when somebody glvon me a box of candy I'd
rather eat it all up myself than explainto ha
the family where I got it." be

Mothers must not forget that Dr. Moffett' Ms
TESTHINA(Teething Powders) will cure their W
child de

"This morning I reminded Jones that be
owed me sixty-five cents," "Did It vex him? [
"Oh. no; it reminded him to remind me that"
owed him $2."

MIT CHELL'S
CHli a

i - - -  
B

P ri c e, 26c.

EYE SALVE
V  

a

"eASSAR OF TN!  y

E  LIZABETHi 5"""

rl i
CYARLOTTR.N.C.@E
A F AC U LT Y of 7' f Eu ropean and Amer i -

e an Specialists. A

C oll egiat e, Mu s ic and A r t C our ses  an

e  A ll Lea di ng R eligious D en ominatons Th
Represented.
t TWO S CHOLARSII PS IN MUSI C to each Southern p
1- State Any Young Lady with talent and a 1
serious purpose eligible. Catalogue and par- go
ticul'rs on application. Fireproof Building, ad
Modern Comforts and IndfuecesofaChr•ltian -
r- Home.Address Dew. C.L.T.AI HR •See. C

d A nice klDd of a person is one who does not u
hold you responsible today for what you said
e yesterday.--Atchison Globe,

Desirable Scholarships-

STwo In each 'euthern State, are oflered by
SElizabeth College, Charlotte, N. C, See Adv.

"Dnen't your husband's Insomnia get any
" better?" "No, the only sleep he ever gets is
when I think I hear a burglar down stairs"

t Beware of Oinents for (atrrb That1
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sese• of
re smell andcomupletely derang.e t.ewole SoM

Iwhen entering it through the mueons surroea.Such sartolesshould never be usd except on
ie prescrlptions fron reputable physcnosd yMou

Iwnt thev wll do isoten b th.o l No
san poeeily o derie ri ro dthem. o I'll •t rrhLi ure manufactured by F. 3. Cheey &Co.,

Told 0. contains no mereur, and is taken
) I in ternallyacting directly upon e oodad
muoous surfce oft the system. In buzhsg

all's' .atar cure be o.r to get the genuineSIt is taken internally, and is made in T"oedo,

SOhio, by F. J. heoney & tao. 'o stimonaps iree.
8- FSold by Druggaists prlice, l . per bottle.

Hall's F amily Pills are the •oet.
a, "Bobby, come Into the house thi minute;

I want to gsive you your bath." "Now ma,
don't you order me round so or I'll get irrit-
Sted like pa."

Idlgestron is a bd companion. aet rid
e, of it by chewing a ia of Adams' Pepin

STutti Frutti after each meal.

s Gon't be too critical-with other people.
a that is to say. You can't be too critical with
yourself.

it ore Chre a Coalg in On. DIy.
Take Laxavivl Bloxo Qt;tssues TsIAIS All
druggists reftnd the mrney if it fails to sure.

-
. O. • gor s's signature is on each box. USc.

"You bhd a lot of visitors lest week didn't
Wt -y ou?" "Yeo, but when they went homeswe

sent our three d 1ught es back with them.
tt FITS prermaneutly cured. No lteor.nervousnmess

after first day's nue olD r. ]Kline's Uret Nervee Restoorer. s trial bottle and treattierm DU 3

II KLINe, Lttd.. D Arch St., I'hnla., Pa.
or "It is a great drawhbck to aive sense."

"Wbat do you mean•" "'When a girl has
sense all the men she 1 ken best am afraid of
Sher.

e Do Your Feet Ache and Barn?

be Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot Ease, a
. owder for the feet. It makes tight or New

hoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Ingrowing
SNails, Itching Swollen, Hot, Callous, Sore
t and Sweating eet. All Druggists and SBhoe

le Stores sell it, 25e. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, ALLrZ 8. OLzsTED, LeRoy, N. Y.

.- How nice it is to escort a young lady home
' from church and then accept an invitation to
dinner.

The nest Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of GROe's TlArsm~I
C(l'.L Toxo. It is simply iron and qutnitae in
a tas eleso, form. S'o cure--no par. Price 0.

or Our notion of a credulous man is a man

who thinks all the notionsa base ball pitcher
v- makes are necessary.-Detrolt JournaL

rd Papa.-- s vuu nuire tnat you and
n- mamma thought of me while.,you

t- were away?" Grace--"YeO; we heard

n a man kicking up a great row about

d his breakfast at the hotel, and mammn

is said: 'That's Just like papa.' "-

he The housekeeper who can make

be meals attractive at all times and the
nd act of sitting down to them a pleas-

en ure to be anticipated as well as real-

to ized, has reached a high stage of ex-

ia cellence, and it she can go further than

on this and make an invalld's diet as

se tempting as it may be nutritions, she
It has won one of the fnest diplomas. It

ea is an unfortunate fact that invalid diet

rt is usually plain to monotony, patients

Is complain that everything which Is

ti worth eating is denied to them.

.r  1l on l to C h lp C r

V.

r
I
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j
r 1wedts eks Lloa n Ihmw 3ev w e
ras im ac s. Pa as m aw we
c*re&
"Dsan Mas. PnKEAx:--I have a

yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
and have bearing down pains. Meases
have not appeared for three months;
sometimes am troubled with a white

discharge. Also have kidney and blad-

der trouble.
I have been this way for a long time,

and feel so miserable I thought I would
write to you and see if you could do me
any good."- Miss EDNA FREDREICK,

Troy, Ohio, Aug. 6, 1899.

"DAR Mss. PlazxAx :-I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound according to directions, and can
say I have not felt so well for years as
I do at present. Before taking your
medicine a more miserable person you
never saw. I could not eat or sleep,
and did not care to talk with any one.
Now I feel so well I cannot be grateful
enough to you for what you have done
for me."-M3m1 EDNA FRDE]uICK, Troy,
Ohio, Sept. 10, 1899.

Backache Cured
"DEAR Mas. PrxnxaM :-I write to

thank you for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound has done me.
It is the only medicine I have found
that helped me. I doctored with one
of the best physicians in the city of
New York, but received no benefit. I
had been ailing for about sixteen years,
was so weak and nervous that I could
hardly walk ; had continued pain in my
back and was troubled with leucorrhces.
Menses were irregular and painful.
Words cannot express the benefit I have
derived from the use of your medicine.
I heartily recommend it to all suffering
women." - Ma. MAan BAssaunzesa
Windsor, Pa.

UNIOcN MAD

The modern. easy.
fttin r, economical
shoes for progressive
men are the W\. I.
Douglas S3 and $3 50
shoes. Perfect shoes
that hold their shape
and it until worn out.
Over 1,000,000 satisfied

Why do 'ou pay $4 t0
Sfrshoes when p

W IA caabuyW.L.Douglas
D 0 shoes for $3 and
VC$3.50 which

are jest as
good.

A 5b SH OE FOR ~8 O.
A 54 SHOE FO R 8 8.

hoe reoal w ort h o fr • an d k8 0C
ahoae emnpamed with ot h er 'maI . n
tseO . we are the mge1 t ma• ahe n retausile o-
mel $3 ud .0 shoe the world. wo make n
ell more 53 od 3 .0 shoe tham ay o.t thewo ana

f teu r in• the Un Sited S teos.
Hwving the lgesst 3 nd U heoe budNasm In te

TISEI• EAaONwmorW.L.Dm glm amsdPm
shos m. .4 th1 ma other moks isbenssrmTHT
4AimB TE•a C ]>ST. Yoea leohould keep
the n we give oeo dealer eaeilueve res in seek tows.

Taese ao. saieiButel nsist on having w. L.
Douglas skh with sname end pice stammped o bottom.
It yeur demlee will not get threm fo you. nd direct to
taetorr, euel•sing pres and 

3
6r ex

t
ra for errlegs.

Ssms kind of teth~r, d sm, end width, plsin or ap toe.
Sshoesr will ich you anywhere. Getao

I . L DIOLAS SHOE CO., Bnklmn, &m

HOPIINSYILLE IIIIH SCHOOL.
A Select, Limited School for young me,

and boys. Full Englisb, Classical, IMathe
matioal and Commercial Course of Study

I Thorough work and strict discipline an
characteristics of the schooL Boarding pnpa ip board in the family of the principal

a wenty-eghth session begins Monday, Au
gust 27th,19oo. For additional informstiol. address, J. 0. FEBBELL, Hopkinsville, Ka

tFrree. se n U. a •6'5 O sO sea . Atkam s

RICH, BUT WRETCHED
gh on for wealth, old "Money B• ags,"

your liver is dryin up and bowels wear-
ing out, some day you will aloud for
health, affering as your weallh but you
will not get it because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold. No. mttr-
what you do, or what ails you, to-day is
the day-every day is the day-to keep
watch of Nature's wants-and help your

ï¿½.. bowels act regularly- CAE S will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't care how rich or poor you are, ou
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
you will be regular if you take CASCA-
RET-get themto-day-CASCARETS-
in metal cost 10 cents; take one, eat
it like candy and it will work gently while
you sleep. It cures; that means it strength-
ens the muscular walls of the bowels and

gives them new life;, then they act regularly and naturally; that is what you want-
it is guaranteed to be found in-

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

CANDY CATHARTIC

10c. ALL

25c. 50c. DRUGGISTS
To any needy meal hff4W from bowel trouble and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will ad a box free. Addrs

Staerng Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advetsatm•n and paper. t.

Sir Georg e W hite, w h o h as been

made a G. C. V. 0., has now no fewer

than five knighthoods. He is Sir
George White, G. C. B., K. C. B., G. S.
S. I., G. C. I. E., G. C. V. O. Only two

other British iubjects, not of the blood

royal, have five knighthoods. They are

the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-

erts, and they have but four each,

without their K. P.s. Among com-

moners, who cannot be K. P.s, Sir
George White stands alone. Indeed,
h. In the o nly ommo naer

The Best
Is always used as a basis for Comparison.

n ow s_
Tasteless Chill Tonic
Is the standard prescription of America for

Malaria, Chills and Fever.
How often do you hear imitators say "Our

medicine is just as good as Grove's" or "It is

better than Grove's". Do not be satisfied

with the "just as goods". There are no ,"just

as goods"-Grove's is the best as such com-

parisons admit-Grove's is many times supe-

rior both in merit and popularity to any other

chill preparation manufactured, and is the

only chill cure sold to jobbers in car load

lots. Every druggist in the malarial sections

of the United States and Cuba sells Grove's

on a No cure, No pay, basis. Price 50 cent s.

Grove's Tonic b rok e u p a i o da ys' spell of f ev er w hich
a physician thought would last several weeks.

"During my recent illness your Chill Tonic proved of
beneficial effect-it being highly endorsed by my family phy-
sician. 3 bottles broke up a io days' spell of fever which at
first was thought by the doctor would last for several weeks.
Your excellent remedy is having a tremendous sale through-
out this section, more so than all other Chill Tonics combined,
as I am informed by various druggists."

Yours truly, A. ROSCOWER,
Goldsboro, NC. '

M akes te s the Easy.E E T H IN .NA.
w+. .  (Tea is Pnwders) Itj•.m.. ,r •sm f*d

OCab sl m 5 ashs at lruOggisS, Tr ANY .
oGr..ss .res. J.. MOPE T , M. D, ST. LO UIs . mU

_1_1_1_1__. ,- SE N P A

A dvert ise
in this Paper and increase your
B US I NE S S.
A n a dvertisement is a silent Can v asser who Is
A lways at Work in your Interest.
For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.
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